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STRONG

T.

WILLIAMS.

(12 Mass.

Sapreme Jndicial

Court

391.)

of Massachusetti.

1815.

Debt on a bond by Mary Strong against
DeJohn C. Williams, executor.
On report.
fendant defaulted.
The plaintiff declared in debt upon a bond
made to her by Woodbridge Little, Esq., the
defendant's testator, dated the 18th of August, 1800, conditioned to pay her $200 within one month after her marriage, if such
event should take place in the lifetime of the
or adobligor, or that his heirs, executors,
ministrators should pay her $333.33 within
six months after his decease.
The adtion
was referred to the decision of the court upon an agreed statement of facts to the following effect:
On the day of making the
bond declared on the testator made a written promise to the plaintiff, then resident in
his family, to pay her $20 annually, so long
as she could continue in his family, and to
provide for her, during the same time, all
kinds of clothing, and all articles which she
might need, both in health and sickness;
the plaintiff at that time living in the testator's family as a maid and housekeeper.
Payment of the said annuity was regularly
indorsed on said promise until the year 1806,
and the plaintiff duly received the other articles therein stipulated, and continued to
live in the testator's family until his decease.
On the 20th of March, 1813, the said
testator made his last will, which was approved after his decease, and of which the
defendant is executor; and on the 21st of
June following the testator died, leaving
neither wife nor issue.
In the said will the
said testator, in consideration of the long,
faithful, friendly, and meritorious services of
the plaintiff, both to himself and his then
late beloved wife, bequeathed
to her his
household furniture, with sundry other valuable chattels, $300 in cash, and also the use
of his homestead- for six months, or half the
rents thereof for the first twelve months after his decease, at her election.
The specific
articles so bequeathed were of the value of
$745.84,
and the rent of the said homestead
for six months was equal to $50; all of
which the plaintiff had received, together
with the said cash legacy.
The amount of
the testator's
estate and credits was $3,346.66,
and of the legacies, payable in money, $2,200. All the residue of his estate, after payment of debts (which were of trifling
amount) and legacies, he devised to the coi>
poration of Williams College, under whose direction the defendant contended that the
bond had been satisfied by the payment of
the said legacies to the plaintiff.
If, in the
opinion of the court, the plaintiff was entitled to recover the sum due by the bond in
addition to the said legacies, judgment was

to be rendered In her favor upon the default
of the defendant; otherwise the plaintiff
was to become nonsuit.

PUTNAM, J. delivered the opinion of thecourt.
The general rule anciently established inchancery was, that when a testator being in.
debted gave to his creditor a legacy equal to,
or exceeding the amount of his debt, the legacy should be considered as a satisfaction f(ir
the debt.
The rule has been acknowledged
in Inter cases, but with marks of disapproba>
tion, and a disposition to restrain its operation in all cases where, from circumstances'
to be collected from the will, it might be inferred that the testator had a different intention.
Haynes v. Mico, 1 Bro. Cha. Ca. 131.
Thus where the testator left a sufficient estate, it was determined that he was to be presumed to have been kind as well as just.
So
if the legacy was of a less sum than the debt;
or of a different nature; or upon conditions;,
or not equally beneficial in some one particular, although more so in another.
All the cases agree that the intention of the/
testator ought to prevail; and that, primal
facie at least, whatever is given in a will is
But by later
to be intended as a bounty.
cases the courts have not been disposed to
understand the testator as meaning to pay a
debt, when he declares that he makes a gift;
unless the circumstances of the case should
lead to a different conclusion.
Thus in the case cited for the plaintiff,
Brown v. Dawson, 2 Vern. 498, where the
wife joined in the sale of her jointure, and
the husband gave her a note of 71. 10s. per
annum for her life; and afterwards upon another such sale he gave her a bond for 62.
10s. per annum for her life; and he afterwards made his will, and gave her lAl. per
annum for life: the legacy was adjudged to
be a satisfaction for the note and bond. Here
it will be perceived that the annuity given in
the will amounted exactly to the sums secured by the bond and note: and the presumption of satisfaction proceeded upon the
similitude of the legacy to the debt. 2 Fonbl.
330, in notis.
So in the case of Fowler v.
Fowler,^ V.W\\\. 353, the general rule wa»
applied. There the husband, being indebted
to the wife for arrears due by the marriage
settlement, gave her a larger legacy by the
will: and it was held a satisfaction of tho
debt.
But it is to be observed that lord chancellor Talhot expressed great dissatisfaction
with the rule: and it does npt-appear that
any circumstances could be found, to take
the case out of its general application. In
that case the court refused parole evidence,
to prove that the testator intended both
should be paid.
But cases of this nature must depend upon
the circumstances: an4 there must be a
strong presumption, to induce a beli^that
the testator intended the legacj^as a payment,
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2 Fonbl. 332.
Thui>
as a bounty.
where the testatrix had given her servant a
bond for 202. free of taxes for her life, and
afterwards made her will and gave the serv-

«nd not

ant

201.

per annum payable half yearly, but

said nothing about the taxes, the court held
that both should be paid. Atkinson v. Webb,
2 Vern. 478. — Here the legacy, being not
quite so beneficial as the debt, did not raise
a presumption that it was intended as a payment.
So where the testator having sufficient assets, and having manifested great kindness
for the legatee, gave a legacy of a greater
amount than he owed, it was holden by lord

Cowper, that the testator might
chancellor
be presumed to be kind as well as just: and
he decreed the payment of the legacy as well
Cuthbert v. Peacock, X Salk. 155.
as the debt.
It has been holden that a legacy for a less
sum than the debt shall never be taken as
satisfaction; 2 Salk. 508; and that specifla
things devised are never to be considered as
2
satisfaction of a debt, unless so expressed.
£q. Ca. Abr. title Devises pi. 21, cited Bac.

Abr. Legacies D.

So the circumstance, that the testator had
devised "that all his debts and legacies should
be paid," was holden sufficient to take the
case out of the general rule: as where the testator, indebted to his maid servant 1002., by
bond for wages, afterwards gave her 6002.
lord chancellor King decreed that both should
be paid, as the
testator had made proviuon for the payment of his debts.
1 F.
Will. 408, 409, vide note.
So where it appeared that the legatee had
lived with the testatrix as a servant for twenty or thirty years, and she had given her a
bond for 2602. and in one month afterwards
she made her will and gave her 5002. : and
in another clause she gave the rest of her
servants 52. apiece, but not to Jane Greese,
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the legatee; "because," said the testatrix, "I
have done well for her before;" and she also
made provision for her debts and legacies.
Lord Hardwioke thought the circumstances
above stated took the case out of the general
rule, and decreed the legacy to be no satisfaotion for the debt.
Richardson v. Greese, 3
Atk. 65; Nicholls v. Jvdson, 8. P.. 2 Atk.
301; Clark v. -SeMe22, S. P., 3 Atk. 97.
So where the testator was indebted for
goods on an open account, a legacy for a larger
sum was not held a satisfaction: because he
might not know whether he was indebted or
not; and therefore no presumption was to
arise, that he intended merely to pay a debt.
Powel's Case, 1 P. Will. 299; 10 Mod. Case
No. 201, p. 398.
In the case at bar, the consideration for the
legacy appears from the will to have been for
the services of the legatee.
A presumption
that the legacy was intended to be a satisfaction of the bond also, must rest on the fact
that the bond was giveu for the same services: of which fact there is no evidence before ns. It may have been for a different
cause.
We can only presume that it was for
a

lawful

one.
appears also from the will, that the testator intended his debts and legacies should
be paid, before his residuary legatees should
The pecuniary legacy to the
take any thing.
plaintiff also is not so much as the debt; and
therefore cannot be considered as a payment

It

of it. Neither is there any declaration of the
testator, that the specific articles given should
be considered as a satisfaction of the debt.
It
appears also that there are sufficient assets.
From a consideration of the principles and
decisions applicable to this case, we are therefore all of opinion that the plaintiff ought to
recover.
Defendant defaulted.
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DEICHMAN
(22

Atl.

799, 49

V.

N.

AENDT.

J.

Bq. 106.)

Court of Chancery of New Jersey. Oct.

26, 1891.

Action by Deichman against Arndt for
the construction of a will.
Wm.
Charles jl. ITztcA.forcomplainant.
M. Davis, for defendant.
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BIRD, "V. C. By the bill in this case the
complainant asks the aid of the court in
determining the true construction of the
last will of Ann Arndt, deceased, and consequently the rights of the legatees and
devisees under said will. At the time or
her death and of the making of her will
she was the owner of a lot of land with
a dwelling thereon, in which she resided.
Before the making of her will she gave a
bond to William M. Davis, the guardian
of Harry King Arndt, one of her infant
children, conditioned tor the payment of
To secure this bond
$500, with Interest.
she gave a mortgage upon said bouse and
lot. By her willshedevises this house and
lot to her "son Harry in the following
I give to my son Harry King
language :
Arndt, absolutely, to be held in trust,
by ray executor hereinafter
however,
and lot wherenamed, the dwelling-house
in I now reside, situate on Main street, in
Phillipsburg, N. J., until he arrives at the
age of twenty-one (21) years; my executor
to rent the same, collect the rent, pay all

taxes, insurance, services, and repairs, and
the balance remaining to be used for the
support and maintenance of my son Har\ ry King Arndt,' hereinbefore named."
*r
jTwo questions are presented in the bill
vl for consideration, viz.: Is thedevisetobe
*' 'regarded as a payment
and discharge of
Harry an
I the bond, and is the gift to
' absolute fee?
In this case the testatrix in
* clear
language directs that all of her
debts be paid as soon as conveniently can
She makes disposibe after her decease.
tion of herpersonal estate, including bankstock, giving a portion thereof to her
daughter, a portion to another son, and
The diviaa portion to the said Harry.
, ion of this personal property is not equal,
but the extent of inequality Is not made
iapparent. She first gives to her daugh;ter certain household furniture; and, in
the second place, to her son Frank cer•V tain household furniture; and, in the third
place, makes the devise of the house and
lot to Harry. She then provides for the
protection of her cemetery lot, and gives
the three children all of her silver-ware.
^Immediately after this she directs her executor to sell "the balance of my household effects," and to divide the proceeds
thereof between her three children, directing him, however, to hold the share of
Harry until he arrives at the age of 21
years. Then she directs her executors to
collect the dividends of her 19 shares of
bank-stock, and to pay the same towards
the support and maintenance of Harry
until he arrives at the age of 21 years, at
which last-mentioned date he is authorized to sell the said stock and divide the
Notproceeds between her three children.
withstanding this last provision, she authorizes her executor to sell all the said

\

shares of bank-stock at such time or
times as be shall think fit, and to invest
the proceeds, and pay the interest thereof
for the support and maintenance of her
son Harry until he arrives at the age of
21 years. She then directs that the residue
of her estate, "consisting principally of
bonds and mortgages and notes, money
and stock, should be divided equally between my three children, share and share
alike, my executor, however, retaining
that portion falling to my son Harry
King Arndt until he arrives at the age of
twenty-one years. " From this It appears
that the testatrix was indebted to the
guardian of her son in the sum of $500:
that she made her said sorf both devisee
and legatee, imposing a condition upon
the devise that the executor should receive the rents and profits until the son
arrives at the age of 21 years, for his support and maintenance, and a like condition upon the gilt of the legacy ; and that,
as the matter stands, both the devise and
the legacy are of uncertain value. Where
there is nothing to show a contrary intention upon the part of the testator, and
he directs the payment of his debts, the
gift of a legacy is never presumed to have
been given for the purpose of discharging
a debt due from the testator to the legaVan Riper v. Van Riper, 2 N. J. Eq.
tee.
1 , Heisler v. Sharp, 44 N. J. Eq. 167, 14
Atl. Rep. 624; Rusling v. Rusling, 42 N. .1.
Eq.594,8Atl.Rep. 534; Chancey'sCase,l P.
Wms. 408, 410, 2 White & T. Lead. Gas.
820; Reynolds v. Robinson,
7.'>2, notes,
82N. Y. 103; Boughton v. Flint, 74 N. T.
The
477; In re Huish, 43 Ch. Div. 260.
courts so little favor the discharge of debts
by legacies that they have uniformly laid
hold of slight circumstances to overcome
that payment was inthe presumption
of the direction to
tended independently
pay debts. Hence, when the gift has been
of land or of goods and chattels, or upon
conditions unfavorable to the donee when
compared with the present discharge of
the debt, the payment of. both has been
required.
2 White & T. Lead. Gas. S21.
"Money and land being things of a different kind, the one, though of greater value,
shall never be taken in satisfaction of the
other, unless so expressed."
""Whateverr
is given by will is prima facie to be In-I
Eastwood v.|
tended a benevolence."
Vinke, 2 P. Wms. 613, 616. In this casethe
court remarked : "But, though the court
has gone so far, it never yet construed a
devise of land to be a satisfaction for a
debt of money." In Bryant v. Hunter,
3
Wash. C. 0. 48, Fed. Gas. No. 2,068,,
Washington, J., says:
"The generalf
rule ia that a devise of land is not a|
satisfaction or part performance of an|
See, also,'
agreement to pay money."
The
Eaton V. Benton, 2 Hill, 676, 580.
bond in this case being for the payment
of money, and the gift being land, the
construction must necessnrily be controlled by the cases cited. It can make
no difference that the payment of the bond
was secured by mortgage on the land devised. It cannot be doubted but that the
gifts of goods and chattels and proceeds
of bank-stock and residue by the testatrix to her son Harry ai-e alike subject to
the same conditions that govern with
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respect to the devise of land. According eration Is whether or not the Interest deto all of the cases there Is no similitude vised to Harry be less than the fee-simple
whatever between those gifts and the ob. absolute. When the sentence making the
ligation which the testatrix had directed devise to Harry Is read, if there be any
doubt as to the extent of the interest deher executor to pay.
I have not thought It necessary to put vised, such doubt will be dissipated upon
The testatrix first deany stress upon the fact that both the careful reflection.
bond and the mortgage were given to the clares that she gives him the premises abguardian of the devisee and legatee. It solutely, but afterwards gives such direchas been suggested that if this bond he tions as at first view would seem to have
paid to the guardian of Harry, Harry's been intended as a qualification to the exproportion of the estate of the testatrix tent of limiting his interest to the rents
will be much larger than the portion re- and profits until he arrives at the age of
This 21 years. But when this sentence and this
ceived by his brother and sister.
would be an important consideration if apparent qualification are read in connecit were the duty of courts to construe tion with the succeeding clauses in the
wills so as to make an equal disposition will, by which gifts are made to Harry, the
doubt is removed. She ordered the silver
of the estate disposed of thereby among

and devisees, irrespective of the
directions of the will. There is nothing
in this will to give any certain assurance
'
to the court that the testatrix intended
make an equal disposition of her es'I to
If there beany
tate among her children.
inequality in the value of the gifts, the
testatrix may have had very good reason
therefor; but, whether she nad or not,
she had a lawful right to make any distinction she chose. This bond must be
first _gaid out^of the personal estate, as
'?t¥er de5ts,T)efore_the payment ofany of.
'I&e legacies.
TThe next question presented for considlegatees

.

L

■(

L

to be divided

between her three children

;

but Harry's interest in other personal
property and in the bank -stock and iu
the residue of the personal property is to
be retained by the executor, and the
he in- »
terest and dividends paid to Harry, until \
he arrives at the age of 21 years, when
1
len he
I
is entitled to the possession of the principal.
From the control given to the executor over the interest of Harry until
he arrive at the age of 21 years the testatrix in all probability intended to provide
against the necessity of appointing a
guardian for him. In my judgment the
fee-simple absolute vested in Hariy.
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DBWITT

T.

YATES.

(10 Johns. 156.)
Supreme

\

■

Court of New York.

May,

1813.

This was an action of debt for a legacy.
The cause was tried at the Saratoga circuit
in September, 1812.
Peter Yates, by his last
will, dated the 15th of August, 1807, be"Item, I give to my
queathed as follows:
I daughter Maria's children, of her body, two
\ hundred and fifty pounds; if any of the five
children should decease before my decease,
I
shall
t or after, the parts of the deceased
\ come to the then living; each of them is to
(have fifty poimds when they come of age,
or when they or either of themi should mar-

"

;ry."
In

t

>

P

a subsequent part of the will, the testator having devised the half of a farm, etc.,
to his son-in-law, Philip Vanderbergh, and
his wife, and the other half to his wife, etc.,
, directs as follows:
"In consideration of
! which, it is my will, and I do hereby order,
J that the said Philip Vanderbergh, his heirs,
! etc., shall pay to the children of my said
daughter Maria, to wit, Sarah (the wife of
i
the plaintiff), John, Maria, Catalma, and
Catharine, the sum of two hundred and fifty
pounds, equal to 625 dollars, to be paid unto
them and each of them. In simis of fifty
pounds, as they respectively shall arrive at
the age of 21 years, or on the day that they
or either of them shall marry," and appointed the defendant and three others his executors.

It was proved that Philip Vanderbergh,
the devisee, in October, 1807, paid to the
plaintiffs the 50 pounds given to Sarah, the
wife of the plaintiff, and named In the second clause of the will.
It was admitted that a year had elapsed
since the death of the testator; that the
plaintiffs had duly demanded payment of the
legacy, mentioned in the first clause, of the
defendant, previous to the commencement of
the suit, and had tendered and filed a bond
according to the directions of the statute;
and that the defendant had ass.ets in his
hands, after payment of all debts and otlier
legacies, sufficient to pay the legacy in question.
The defendant offered a witness to prove
that, before and at the time the testator
made his will, he expressed his intention to
give one legacy to the children of his daughter Maria, and that was the legacy directed
to be paid by Philip Vanderbergh; but the
evidence was objected to, and overruled by
the Judge.
A verdict was taken for the plaintiffs, subject to the opinion of the coturt, on a case
made.

Mr. Huntington, for plaintiffs,
for defendant.

Mr. Skin-

ner,

KENT,
court.

C.

J.,

delivered the opinion of the
case of a simi of money

This Is the

given twice In the same instrument to the
same legatee.
The general rule on this sub- 1
ject, from a review of the numerous cases,/:
appears evidently to be that where the smn'l
i]
is repeated In the same writing the legatee[l''''/-\/
can take only one of the sums bequeathedj
The latter sum is held to be a substitution,
and they are not taken cumulatively, unless
there be some evident intention that they
should be so considered, and it lays with
the legatee to show that intention and rebut
the contrary presumption;
but where the
two bequests are in different instruments, as
by will in the one case and by a codicil in
the other, the presumption is in favor of the
legatee, and the burden of contesting that
presumption is cast upon the executor.
The
presumption either way, whether against tht
cumulation because the legacy is repeated in
the same instrument, or whether in favor
of it because the legacy is by different Instruments, is liable to be controlled and repelled by internal evidence, and the circum
Godol. Leg. p. 3, c. 26,
stances of the case.
1 46; Swinb. pt. 7, c. 21, § 13; Duke of St.
Albans v. Beauclerk, 2 Atk. 636; Garth v.
Meyrick, 1 Brown, Ch. 30; Ridges v. Morrison, td. 389; Hooley v. Hatton, Id. 390,
note; "Wallop v. Hewett, 2 Oh. R. 37; Newport v. Klnaston, Id. 58; James v. Semmens,
2 H. Bl. 214; Allen v. OaUen, 3 Ves. Jun.
289; Barclay v. Walnwrlght,
Id. 462; Osborne V. Duke of Leeds, 5 Ves. 369. This
question, which appears to have arisen so
often and to have been so learnedly and ably
discussed In the English courts, was equally
familiar to the civil law. The same rule existed there, and subject to the same control.
Dig. 30, 1, 34; Dig. 22, 3, 12; and the notes
of Gothofrede, Id.; Voet, Con. ad Pand. torn.
2,408, s. 34.
And Chancellor D'Aguesseau, in
his pleadings in the Case of the Heirs of
Vaugermain (Oeuvres, tom. 2, 21), adopts
and applies the same rule to a case arising
under the French law. The civil law puts
the case altogether upon the point of the
testator's intention; but then, if the legacy
was repeated in the same instrument, it required the highest and strongest proof to
accumulate it. Evidentissimis probatlonibus
ostendatur testatorem multlplicasse legatuni
volulsse.
In the present case, what are the intrinsic
circumstances to show a manifest intent of
the testator to multiply the legacy? The
only material variation in the two bequests
is that, in the latter instance, the legacy
was charged upon Philip Vanderbergh in
respect of the real estate to him devised;
but this affords no evidence of an intention
to accumulate. The inference is the other
way. It was only strengthening the security
of the legacy by means of the charge. There
was no specified object. There was no assigned reason or cause, as respected the legatees, for repeating the bequest
Courts have
required some new or additional cause for
enlarging the boimty before they have held
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unless the words of the will
In a will, the
showed the Intent
testator gave double legacies to his daughters, but he added, in those cases, that they
were "in addition" to what he had before
given; and the master of the roUs, In Barclay V. Walnwright, said that he laid considerable stress upon this, that where the
testator meant addition he expressed it. The
whole will denotes throughout a careful and
studied apportionment of the testator's estate among his children, according to his
opinion of their wants and ctrcumstances;
and he imposed , several trusts and charges,
probably with a view to greater accuracy in
He appoints four
the partition of his estate.
sons executors, but he charges his funeral
expenses upon three, and his debts upon two,

It accumulative,
clearly

of them.

A

small variation in the direction

H.&B.EQ.(2dEd.)—

10
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as to payment wljl not alter the construction. In Halford v. Wood, 4 Ves. 76, the
legacy was an annuity of £30 for life, and
in the one instance it was declared to be
payable quarterly, and In the other instance
the will was silent as to the payment, and
yet it was not held accumulative. So, also,
in Greenwood v. Greenwood, 1 Brown, Ch.
31, note, the one legacy was simply to Mary
Cook, but the other was to Mary CJoqk "for
her own use and disposing, notwithstanding
her coverture"; and yet Lord Bathurst decreed that she was entitled to one legacy
only.
As, then, the substituted legacy In this
ease has been paid by the devisee, on whom
it was charged, the defendant is entitled to
judgment.
Judgment for the defendant.
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EDWARDS

et al.
(17

Supreme

Error
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RAINIEK'S EX'RS.
St. 597.)

of Ohio.

Dec. Term, 1867.

to court of common

pleas,

Pickaway

Reserved in the district court.
The original petition was filed by the executors of Isaac Rainier, deceased, against
J, his devisees and legatees, on the 3d day of
June, 1864, In the court of common pleas
of Pickaway county, to obtain a construction
' of the vnU of said deceased.
The will Is dated September 8, 1860, to
which a codicil is added, dated December 4,
1861.
The testator died March 25, 1863, and
his will was admitted to probate April 29,
1863, and is as follows:
"(1) I will that all my just debts and funeral charges be paid.
"(2) I give and bequeath to Mary Rainier,
my much-esteemed wife, in lieu of her right
of dower, thirty acres of land during her nat*
*
•
ural life, and bounded as follows:
Out of the farm on which I now reside, situated in Madison township, Pickaway county. And I also give to my wife all the
household
and kitchen furniture of every
description,
except what Is hereafter vrilled.
And I also give to my wife five hundred dollars in cash; and I also give her my sorrel
mare Fly, and my top buggy, with the harAnd my said wife
ness belonging thereto.
is to have sufficient timber of any part of
said quarter section, for the use and support
of her said dower, together with fuel suffiAnd the widow may select
cient for fire.
what books she may think proper for her
own use, except those hereafter willed.
/ "(3) I give and bequeath to my daughter
I Sarah A. Edwards, wife of Stephen S. EdI wards, aU notes I hold against Stephen
S.
: Edwards, of every description whatever, up
, to the first day of November,
1852; and I
also give to my daughter, Sarah A. Edwards,
fifteen hundred dollars in cash.
"(4) I give and bequeath to my son Isaac
Rainier the use, occupation, and enjoyment
of the northwest quarter of section eleven.
In Violet township, Fairfield county, Ohio,
to have and to hold during his natural life,
and then to his heirs.
"(5) I give and bequeath to my daughter
Hester Ann Adell the use, occupation, and
enjoyment of the northeast quarter of section number foiui;een, situate in Violet township, Fairfield county, and state of Ohio, to
have and to hold during her natural life, and
then to her heirs, subject to the dower of
■- my wife, Mary
Rainier. And the said Hester Ann Adell, wife of George Adell, is to
pay to my daughter Sarah A, Edwards, wife
of Stephen S. Edwards, one thousand dollars in money, in the following payments, to
wit, one hundred dollars per year. The first
payment to be made one year after my
death, and if the said Hester Ann Adell
should fail to make the above payments as
>
required, and should it become necessary to
county.

'^

Court

v.

Ohio

sell any portion of the land. It is my will It
shall be taken off the west side, not to exceed thirty acres."
(6) In this item the testatoj gives to his
son John F. Rainier the northwest quarter
of section number fourteen, in Madison township, "subject to the widow's dower above
written"; and he also gives him "the horse
power wood saw, and all the reaping and
mowing machines, and all wagons and farming utensils of every description whatever,
and aU the stock of every kind (except two
cows, which
leave to the widow, she having choice);
also Clerk's Commentaries
on
the Old and New Testament, six volumes,
Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, and all
the books belonging to me not taken by the
widow; and I also give to my son John F.
Rainier aU mechanic tools of every kind
whatever, and one bedstead, bed, and bedding."
(7) In this item he gives to his daughter
Mary E. Pontius, wife of Franklin G. Pontius, the northwest half of the northeast
quarter of section eleven, in Violet township, and "five hundred dollars in money, including a dueblU" of $82 against said Franklin G. Pontius.
"(8) I give and bequeath to my niece Almina Ebright one bedstead, bed, and bedding; and I also give to Almina Ebright one
hundred dollars In money, provided she continues to Uve with the family imtil she arrives at the age of eighteen years, if there
should be that amount remaining after paying ofE the other legatees as above given.
"If the widow should see proper to marry
again, she then shall forfeit her Interest in
my real estate, and my daughter Hester Ann
Adell and my son John F. Rainier shall pay,
each of them, two hundred and fifty dollars
in lieu thereof.
"AU the above legacies to be paid in two
years after my decease, or as soon after as
can be collected."
The testator appointed John P. Rainier
and George Adell executors of his will.
By the codicil, the testator gave the northwest quarter of section eleven, in Violet
township, to John F. Rainier and George
Adell in trust for Isaac Rainier for life, and
then to his heirs, and revoked all right that
Isaac had in the foregoing will except as
expressed in the codlcU.
He gives to John all the household furniture after the death of his wife, and adds
the following clause:
"And it is my will
that each my several children shall have all
the growing and matured crops that may he
(on) the different tracts of land that I hf^ve
willed to them ag above written."
It was claimed by the executors that the
sum of $1,000, mentioned
In the fifth item
of the will, was intended to be a part payment of the sum of $1,500 bequeathed in the
third item to Sarah A. Edwards; while the
latter claimed that said sum of $1,000 was
a legacy to her in addition to the sum »*

I
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aver that the person"Che executors
alty Is .Qsrifficlent to pay said legacy unless
said suiu of $1,000 be applied for that purbut Mrs. Edwards answers that the
pose;
personalty was sufficient when the will was
executed, ?nd that if there is not now
enough It fs because It was expended in imThis is not
provemenvs on the real estate.
denied by /eply.
The exexjutors claim the com in cribs, on
the lands devised as aforesaid, at the time
but the same is
of the testator's decease;
devisees of the
claimed by the respective
land on which the corn was grown and matured, and wi which the cribs were several51,500.

ly located.

The court «f common pleas decreed that
will be construed to give to Sarah A.
Edwards a legacy of $1,500 only; that the
sum of ?1,000 mentioned in the fifth clause
Is a fund foi the part payment thereof, and
not an additional legacy; that the corn in
and not
the cribs passed to the execdtors,
and that the sum of $500
to the devisees;
given to the widow is a debt In lieu of dower, and not h legacy.
To reverse this decree a petition in error
was filed in the district court, which was
there reservwl for decision in this court
The following are the assignments of erthe

ror:

was error In finding that the
(1) There
legacy to Saaiah A. Edwards was a legacy
of $1,500 only, and not a legacy or legacies
of $2,500.
(2)

There was error in finding that the

com named in the petition as being in the
cribs on the land of Isaac is not embraced
in the provisions of the will, but belongs to
the executors.
(3) TTiere was error In finding that the
sum of $500 to the widow is a debt in lieu
of dower, and not a legacy.
assignment of errors.
(4) General
C. N. Olds,

for defendants.

for

plamtifEs.

Henry F. Page,

DAY, 0. J. We are called upon, under
this proceeding In error, to determine whether the court of common pleas correctly construed the will of Isaac Rainier, deceased.
No bill of exceptions was taken In that court
embodying the evidence there given, and. so
far as evidence was admissible to aid in the
construction of the will, it may be presumed
to have been before the court. At most,
however, the evidence could only Inform the
court of all the circumstances that surrounded the testator, to aid it in determining the meaning the testator intended should
be given to the words he used in the will.
With

this presumption

In favor

of the

Judgment below, we are left to construe the
will by the language used therein, aided
only, on the principal question, by a fact
conceded by the pleadings, that the testator,
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when he executed the will, had personal
property sufficient to fill all the legacies
upon the largest construction of the bequests.
It is claimed by the executors that the
sum of $1,000, to be paid by Mrs. Adell to
Mrs. Edwards, is to be applied on the legacy
to her of $1,500, and Is not to be regarded
as a legacy in addition to that sum.
Mrs. Edwards claims that it was the intention of the testator to give her both sums.
Here arises the principal question presented for our consideration:
Was the $1,000
Intended by the testator to be an additional
benefit or legacy to Mrs. Edwards?
The books afford us but little aid in the
solution of this question; for, in the language of Chief Justice Hornblower In Jones
V. Creveling's Ex'rs,
19 N. J. Law, 127:
"After a careful examination of the cases
cited on the argument and of many others,
I am satisfied, notwithstanding all the nice
distinctions that have been taken by courts
of law and courts of equity upon the subject of single or cumulative legacies, we
must come down to the plain oommon-sense
question of what was the intention of the
testator."
Chief Justice Kent, after much research,
arrived at substantially the same result in
De Witt v. Tates, 10 Johns. 156. Although
he recognizes the general rule that, where
the sum is repeated in the same writing, the
presumption is against the legatee, and that
where the two bequests are in different instruments the presumption Is In his favor,
"The presumption either way,
he adds:
whether against the cumulation, because the
legacy is repeated in the same Instrument,
or whether in favor of it, because the legacy
is by different instruments, is liable to be
controlled and repelled by internal evidence,
and the circumstances of the case."
The general rule is stated in an English
treatise to be that, where two legacies are]
given by the same testamentary instrument
of equal amount, courts infer an intention in
the testator to give but one legacy; and that,
"where the legacies given by the same testamentary instrument to the same person are
of different amounts, the legacy shall be conRop. Leg. *996, *998.
sidered accumulative."
If the $1,000 was in the form of a direct
bequest, these authorities might aid us in
arriving at a conclusion; but the real question is whether that sum was intended to be
In part payment of a legacy already expressly given In the will; if not, the question is settled, for it is clear that the testator intended Mrs. Edwards should have
If he did not intend that it
the money.
should apply in part payment of the $1,500,
It is equally clear that he intended it should
be an additional legacy.
The only question then is whether the testator intended that Mrs. Edwards should receive the sum of $1,000, to be paid to her
as directed in the fifth Item of the will. In
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and at particular times, and is in a
clause naming the person to pay it, and providing the means of securing payment.
It
would have been more certain, doubtless, if
the testator had added, in the fifth item, for
what purpose he directed the sum of $1,000
to be paid to Mrs. Edwards, whether as payment on the legacy already given to her, or
He did, however, take
in addition thereto.
care to express a purpose that the money
should be paid by Mrs. Adell to Mrs. Edwards; and there he leaves it in her hands,
without any intimation but that he intended
it should be fully and unconditionally her
property; certainly there is no intimation
that he intended it to diminish the amount
of the legacy before given to her.
Nor can the failure to express any purpose to have the $1,000 applied on the legacy of $1,500 be the result of haste, for the
testator lived two years and a half after he
made the will; neither was it the result of
accident or oversight, for he carefully revised his will, more than a year after Its
execution,
as is shown by the codicil then
person,

added

thereto.

While, then, we fail to find in the will
anything from which It can fairly be inferred that the testator intended the $1,000
should be applied in reduction of the legacy
of $1,500, is it not clearly inferable from
the will that he Intended it should be iu
addition thereto?
In Crevellng's Bx'rs v. Jones, 21 N. J.
Law, 576, it is said: "Upon a question
whether two legacies shall be construed to
be cumulative or not, a fair and forcible
argument In support of the increase may he
drawn from the fact that they are for different sums; or the sums are stated in different sections of the will; or one in the will
and another in a codicil; or the sums are
made payable at different times, or out of
different funds."
We find in this vrHl nearly all these indices of cumulative legacies.
But if we
seek to find the intent of the testator, I
think it may be clearly discovered if we
give to the language he has used in the will
its natural and ordinary meaning, and give
to every part of the Instrument its just operation and effect.
1 Bedf . WUls, 431.
The testator concludes his will by directing "aU the above legacies to be paid in two
years" after his decease.
This embraces the
whole $1,500, as much as any part of it. It
is
direction to his executors not to pay
part of any legacy, but "all." This direction applies only to the legacies to be paid
by the executors, and not to the amount to
be paid by one legatee to another. In such
cases the testator not only specifies
the
amount to be paid, but the person to pay
and in every instance it is to be paid in
consideration of real estate devised.
The
executors have no more to do, for aught that
appears in the will, with the amount to be
paid by Mrs. AdeU to Mrs. Edwards, than

it,

part payment of the legacy he had given
her In the third.
The Intention of the testator in relation to
this "is to be gathered from the phraseology
of the will itself, and, to arrive at this intention, it is necessary to look into the entire instrument."
Williams v. Veach, ,17
Ohio, 180; Beckwith v. Moore, 14 Ohio St
129; Brasher v. Marsh, 15 Ohio St. 103.
Let us then look at the will. We search
in vain for any expression of a purpose that
the $1,000 should be applied in part satisfaction of the legacy bequeathed in the third
There is no language used
item of the will.
in the instrument from which such an intention can fairly be implied. It would have
been most natural, in b. matter of so much
importance, to have indicated that the $1,000
was to be paid to Mrs. Edwards, to apply on
the legacy before given to her, if such was
the intention of the testator. If he intendted
to make the mode of paying this legacy of
$1,500 to differ so widely from that of paying all the other legacies in his will, it is
singular that he did not add to the gift of
"fifteen hundred dollars in cash" some words
indicating such a purpose, or else haye done
so in connection with the direction that a
$1,000 should be paid to the legatee of the
$1,500.
This strikes us with the more surprise, if such was his intention, since in
other parts of his will. In matters of less imhe is sufficiently explicit.
Where
portance,
he directs two of his legatees to pay money
to his widow in the contingency of her marriage, he specifies that it shall be "in lieu"
of her Interest In his real estate. In the second item he gives his wife all the household and kitchen furniture, except what is
"hereafter willed"; she is also to have such
books as she may select, "except those hereafter willed"; and in the sixth clause he devises land subject to the widow's dower
"above
written."
While thus explicit in
minor matters, if such was his purpose he
would naturally have added to the legacy of
$1,500, or to the requirement to pay the legatee of that amount the sum of $1,000, some
words indicating a purpose to have the latter sum applied on the former.
Nor was it at all singular, as contended In
argument, that the testator did not embrace
in the third item all he Intended to give his
daughter Mrs. Edwards, but left a part to be
Inserted in the fifth.
After providing for his wife in the second
clause, it would seem that he makes a further provision for her in the fifth, in relation to the real estate; clearly, in the sixth,
he gives her some property in addition to
that bequeathed to her in the second. Moreover, there are obvious reasons, if he did
Intend to give the $1,000 in addition to the
$1,500, why he should insert that gift in the
clause we find it, and no particular reason
why both gifts should be Inserted in one
item' of the will. One was a general legacy;
the other was to be paid by a particular

"^a
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they have with the several amounts to be
paid by other devisees to the widow In case
of her marriage.
The sum directed to be paid by Mrs. Adell
to Mrs. Edwards is a matter that the testa-

tor has left entirely between them, and not
as a legacy that the executors are called upon to settle out of the personalty; therefore
they are directed to pay "all" the legacies
in two years, and the sum to be paid by
one daughter to the other is left upon a
different security, and to be divided into
payments that are to run for longer periods.
Moreover, upon the other construction, the
executors might not know for years, beyond
the time limited for the payment of legacies,
what amount to pay on the $1,500, for they
could not know how much Mrs. Adell would
pay, or, if she failed to pay, how much the
land charge would sell for.
If the clear and plain directions of the
testator in his will be executed, there will
be no difficulty; the executors will pay "all"
the legacies in two years, and the annual
payments due from Mrs. AdeU will be paid
every year for ten years; then the intent of
the testator, as expressed by the language
he has used, will be fulfilled.
The will cannot be construed to apply the
to the reduction of the legacy of
$1,000
$1,500, without adding to the instrument material words not written there by the testa-

f,

\ tor.

We cannot think, in the absence of any
intimation of the kind, that the testator intended to diminish his legacy of $1,500 "in
cash," which he positively directs to be paid
In two years, by directing that part of it be
paid in ten years without interest.
The plain reading of the will affords the
only consistent construction that can be given to it, and points out the only practical
If we give to all
method of its execution.
the language the testator has used bearing
upon the question its natural and ordinary
import, and there stop to inquire for the
meaning of the testator, his intention is clear
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and obvious. It is only when we begin to
sti-ain or distort what the testator has said
by constructions or presumptions that doubts
of his intention arise. To adopt the construction claimed by one party, "we must
expunge, transpose, or interpolate material
words; to sustain that of the other, we
leave the will as it is." Keading the will,
then, as it is written, we think the testator
clearly intended to give Mrs. Edwards a le'gacy of $1,500 in cash, to be paid In two
years by his executors, out of the estate that
would come to their hands; and, in addition
thereto, to give her $1,000, to be paid by a
different person, out of a different fund, and
at widely different times. In so holding we
but leave the money where the testator
willed to leave it, and so left it after a deliberate revision of his will.
The court of common pleas, therefore, erred in their construction of the vrill upon this
point.
As to the amount bequeathed to the widow in lieu of dower, although error is assigned upon this ruling of the common pleas,
it is not now urged. "We do not feel called
upon, therefore, to express an opinion on
Indeed, it is doubtful If the
that point.
question can be made on this record. The
reasons, however, for sustaining the holding
of that court on this point are so strong,
that we are content to aflflrm that part of the
decree without further consideration.
As to the corn in the cribs, we think the
codicil may be fairly construed to mearl as
held by the common pleas.
We see no reason, therefore, why the decree of that court should not be affirmed in
all respects, except as to the construction of
the will relating to the bequests to Mrs. Edwards; as to that, it must be reversed; and,
unless cause be shown to the contrary, a
final decree will be entered here in favor of
the plaintiffs in error.
■WHITE,

WELCH, BRINKERHOFF,

SCOTT. J.I.,

concur.

and
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ROQUET
(118

Ind.

T.

ELDRIDGE

147, 20

et al.

N. E. Rep. 733.)

Supreme Court of Indiajia.

April

2, 1889.

Appeal from circuit court, Vigo county;
Joshua Jump, Special Judge.
Action by Hugh D. Roquet, administrator
dec. t. a., etc., of William B. Eldridge,
and
ceased, against William G. Eldridge
others, heirs, devisees, and legatees of said
From a judgdecedent, to settle the estate.
ment declaring certain legacies adeemed,
the legatees, William G, Eldridge and others,
appeal.
O. F. McNutt and Stimson & Stimson, for
appellants.
S. C. Davis and S. B. Davis, for

appellee.

MITCHELL, 3. After the issues were
Joined in the court below, the judgment appealed from was rendered upon an agreed
statement of facts. The questions for decision arise out of the facts agreed upon,
which, so far as they are material, are as
In November, 1863, William B.
follows:
Eldridge executed his last will and testament, by the second clause of which he deEldridge and
vised to his sons Hamilton
Abram A. Eldridge his homestead farm, to
To his daughters,
be held by them jointly.
Amanda and Cynthia, and to his sons William G. and Robert B., he bequeathed $500
each, to be paid in cash, which sums were
to be talien and considered as in full of each
of their respective interests in the homeThe will contained a recital,
stead farm.
the effect of which was that the devises and
bequests thus made were to be considered as
farm
the disposition of the homestead
among the testator's children, and were not
Afterto affect any other interest or estate.
wards, and during the life-time of the testator, his sons Hamilton and Abram A. Eldridge, devisees of the homestead farm, furnished their father $2,000 in money, out of
which he paid to each of the four legatees
above named the sum of $500, and received
from each a receipt of the following tenor,
viz.:
"Received of William B. Eldridge,
$500, in consideration of my interest in his
homestead farm, corresponding with his last
will."
One of the daughters was a married
woman at the time she received the money
and executed the receipt therefor, as above.
The testator died In February, 1881, having
had but the six children named above.
He
had only about $500 in value of personal
property, which, with the farm above mentioned, valued at about $6,400, comprised his
whole estate.
On behalf of the administrator with the
will annexed, it is Insisted that the sums
paid to the several legatees by the testator
In his life-time constituted a satisfaction or
of the legiacies provided by the
ademption
will, while the legatees insist that the legar

are specific or demonstrative In their
character, and that since It does not appear
that the money paid them was raised out
of, or derived from, the land comprised in
the homestead farm, the payment did not
work an ademption of the sums bequeathed
by the will.
The legacies were, however,
neither specific nor demonstrative. Spealiing upon the subject of specific legacies, the
lord chancellor in Fielding v. Preston, 1 De
Gex & J. 438, said: "There have been attempts in various cases to determine the
meaning of a specific legacy, and what is
the test whereby such legacies may be distinguished from general bequests.
There
are objections to most of the definitions, but
1 think we are quite safe In treating that as
a specific bequest which the testator directs
A legacy is specif-\
to be enjoyed in specie."
ic when it can be satisfied only by the trans- \
fer or delivery of some particular portion of
or article belonging to the estate, which the
testator intended should be transferred to
2 Redf. Wills, 122;
the legatee in specie.
Lord
2 Bap. & L. Law Diet, tit "Legacy."
Hardwicke said, in Ellis v. Walker, Amb.
309:
"The court leans against considering
legacies as specific." Unless, therefore, it
appears that the money or thing to be transferred is so clearly identified and Inherently
described as that the legatee can say to the
executor that all or a portion of the very
fund or property In question was transferred by the will, the bequest will not be regarded as specific,
Sidebotham v. Watson,
11 Hare, 170.
While it is true the doctrine of ademption
does not apply to specific devises or legacies,
as a general rule, (S wails v. S wails, 98 Ind.
511,) yet, even in case of a specific devise
or bequest, if the very thing devised or bequeathed had been transferred to the devisee or legatee in the life-time of the testator,
so that there would be nothing left for the
will to operate upon, an effectual ademption
would have taken place.
Accepting the foregoing as the true criterion of a specific legacy. It becomes clear
that the bequest of $500 In cash to each of
the sons and daughters named, and the further direction that this was to be considered
In full of their respective interests In the
homestead" farm, and that the devises and
bequests previously . made were not to affect any other Interest or estate, did not constitute a specific bequest of any portion of
the testator's estate to be transferred in
specie.
Neither did the legacies belong to
that intermediate class which are sometimes
denominated "demonstrative,"
and
which
are peculiar, in that they are not ordinarily
liable to be adeemed or abated by an advancement made In a general way. "A
demonstrative legacy Is a bequest of a sum
of money payable out of a particular fund or
thing. It Is a pecuniary legacy, 'given generally, but with a demonstration of a particular fund as the source of its payment'
cies
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Is therefore eqnlvalent to, or In the nature
of, a devise or bequest of so much or such
Glass
a part of the fund or thing specified."
V. Dunn, 17 Ohio St. 413; 5 Amer. & Eng.
Ene. Law, 541; 2 Redf. Wills, 140, 141.

It

While it Is quite true the will plainly in-

dicates that the sums bequeathed to the
sons and daughters named were to be tak-

en in full of their respective interests in the
homestead farm, which was specifically devised to the two other sons named in the
I will, there is no direction that the bequests
are to be paid out of any particular fund,
or that the fund out of which payment is
to be made is to be derived from the rents,
Issues, or profits of the land, or that the
legatees are to have any interest, as such,
The Implication is that
in the land itself.
the bequests were chargeable against the
devisees of the land, or, at most, that they
Moreshould be chargeable upon the farm.
over, since it appears by the agreed statement of facts that the sons to whom the
homestead farm was devised furnished the
money with which the legacies were paid,
it is not apparent why this should not be
held to satisfy the bequests, even though it
should be conceded that they were payable
thus payable, it must
out of the land.
have been contemplated that the amount
should constitute a charge upon the farm,
to be removed by the devisees at some time,
by paying the several amounts to the lega-

If

'

tees.

We

know

of no authority

which

would justify a holding that a general 1^acy which is payable out of a particular
\ fund, or in a specified manner, may not be
satisfied, in case the legatee
receives the
amount thereof from the testator in his lifetime, out of the very fund devoted to the
payment of the bequest, provided it clearly
appears that the amount was given and received with the intention that it should work
Ian ademption of the legacy.
we assume

j

If
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farm was to be the
that the homestead
source from which the fund was to be derived, out of which the legacies were payable, the conclusion follows that the devisees of the farm were to take it subject to
the burden of paying the legacies after the
Having furnished the
testator's
death.
money to the testator during his life-time
with which to pay off the bequests, and the
money having been paid to the legatees and
received by them for that purpose, the legacies are effectually satisfied from the very
source contemplated by the will. An ademption results where a parent or other person
standing in loco parentis, after having made
a bequest, gives a portion to the child to
whom the bequest is made, equal to or in
excess of the amount bequeathed,
the portion given and the legacy being ejusdem
generis.
Weston v. Johnson, 48 Ind. 1.
Within the rule thus stated the l^acies
were adeemed.
Whether a legacy be specific or demonstrative, if it clearly appears that the particular
thing or fund bequeathed has been irrevocably delivered over to the legatee in the lifetime of the testator, the legacy is adeemed
because the testator's title to the thing or
fund has been divested by the gift, and has
become vested in the legatee during the lifetime of the testator. Clayton v. Akin, 38
Ga. 320.
The fact that one of the legatees was a
married woman at the time she received the
money from her father and signed the receipt is of no consequence.
The receipt of
the money from the source contemplated by
the wiU satisfied the legacy by operation of
law, and not by force of any contract. Money paid to a married woman in ademption of
a legacy produces the same legal result as if
she were unmarried.
There was no error. The judgment Is affirmed, with costs.

n
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EOGEKS

et al. v.

(19

Supreme

FRENCH.

Ga. 316.)

Court of Georgia.

Jan. Term,

1856.

Error from superior court, Marion county;
Worrill, Judge.
In equity.
Jolin French and Elizabetli, his wife, filed
a bill against the executors of John Rushin,
deceased, for the recovery of th« legacies
left them under the will. The biU and answer are voluminous, as is also the evidence
in the case. The following is sufficient to
understand the questions made in this court:
The defendants gave in evidence the following receipt:
"July 30, 1830. Received of John Rushin
Five Hundred Dollars, which is considered
and to be considered by all whom It may
concern as that amount advanced by him,
the said John Rushin, to me as legacy, that
would ever be coming to me from him in
his lifetime, or from his estate after his decease.

John French."
"[Signed]
John Rushin's will was dated 26th June,
and by that will he gave to Mrs.
1855,

French a little negro worth not exceeding
$200, and one equal share of all his property. Subsequent to the making of his will,
he distributed some of his negroes to his
to Mrs. French.
children, among others,
There was some evidence to show that the
question of the ademption of this legacy of
the little negro had been submitted to Judge
Taylor. Defendants' solicitors requested the
court to charge: "(1) That If they believed
that after the making of the will, bequeathing to complainant a little negro worth $200,
over and above her equal proportion of the
property to be distributed under the wiU of
John Rushin, the testator, in his lifetime,
gave complainant a negro of equal or greater
value than the one mentioned In the will,
this Is prima facie an ademption of the legacy; and, to rebut this presumption of an
ademption, the testimony must be clear and
relevant, not presumptive merely, but a
demonstration from the language and conduct of the testator that he considered the
gift by the will as a subsisting benefit."
The court declined to charge the latter
portion of this request, but charged "that, to
rebut the presumption of an ademption, the
jury might resort to presumptive evidence,
but the presumption must be clear and satisfactory; that if they believed the testator
gave complainant, after the making of the
will, and at or about the same time he gave
other property to each of his other children
of equal value, they might infer from these
facts that the legacy was not adeemed."
Defendants' counsel farther requested the
court to charge: (2) That in a court of equity the presumption is against a double
portion, and the receipt given by French in
1830, although it bears date prior to the vfill,

Is, nevertheless,
a charge against him, for
which he is bound to account.
This the court declined to charge: (3) As
to effect of a responsive answer as evidence,

and that an answer Is responsive where it
has necessary connection with and grows out
of the allegation, and is explanatory thereof.
This the court gave, and added: He supposed the latter clause referred to that portion of defendants' answer which stated that
Judge Taylor had determined that the legacy
The court
of the little negro was adeemed.
charged that this was not responsive, there
being no allegation In the bill on the subject
To these charges as given, and refusals to
charge, defendants excepted, and have assigned error thereon.

Miller & Hall, for plalntifiCs in
Stubbs & Hill, for defendant in error.

error.

LUMPKIN, J. (1) Was the court right in
refusing to give the first charge as requested, without the modification and explanation
which accompanied it in the charge as given?

In Ex parte Pye,

18 Ves. 152, Loi;d Eldon
"that where a father gives a legacy
to a child the legacy, coming from the father to his child, must be understood as a
portion, though it is not so described in the
will, and afterwards advancing a portion to
that child, though there may be slight circumstances of difference between the advance and the portion, and a difference in
amount, yet the father will be intended to
have the same purpose in each Instance; and
the advance is, therefore, an ademption ot
the legacy.
But a stranger giving a legacy
is understood as giving a bounty, not paying
a debt.
He must, therefore, be proved to
mean it as a portion or provision, either on
the face of the will, or if it may be, as it
seems it may, by evidence applying directly
to the gift proposed by the will." (See, also,
Elkenhead's Case cited in 2 Vern. 257; Precedents in Chancery, 182, and Ambler, 325.)
Thus, then, we have the rule clearly stated and carrying this doctrine of ademption
to its utmost limits. The English courts regret, as well they may, that it has been
pushed so far. We see and feel the reasonableness of the rule which requires the courts
to lean against double portions, as it is called;
and we can readily understand why a legacy
in a will should be adeemed by a subsequent advance having the same object In
view as the legacy, notwithstanding any
slight difference in value or amount between
the legacy and the advance. A father, for
Instance, directs by his will his executors to
pay to a daughter $1,000 to purchase, upon
her marriage, household furniture.
The
child, however, marries in the lifetime of
the father, and he advances to her $1,000, or
some sum approximating to that, for the
same purpose specified in the will.
This la,
and manifestly should be, a case of adempobserves
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tion, and so should all others standing upon
But suppose the legacy
the same footing.
a nurse, and th© subsefor
negro
little
a
be
quent advance be of money to buy a carriage, is there any propriety in construing
this advance to be an ademption of the legacy?

Listen to the reasoning of the chancellor

in the case of Pye, just cited, in support of
what he deduces from the books as the
doctrine" of the courts up"unquestionable
on the subject: "By a sort of artificial rule,

in the application of which legitimate children have been very harshly treated, upon
an artificial notion that the father is paying
a debt of nature, if the father afterwards
advances a portion on the marriage of that
child, though of less amount, it is a satisfaction of the whole or in part; and in some
cases it has gone the length, consistent with
the principle, but showing the fallacy of
much of the reasoning, that IJie portion,
though much less than the legacy, has been
held a satisfaction, in some instances, upon
L this ground, that the father, owing what is
called a debt of nature, is the judge of that
provision by which he means to satisfy it;
and though, at the time of making the will,
he thought he could not discharge that debt
with less than £10,000, yet, by a change of
circumstances and of his sentiments upJ his
on that moral obligation, it may be satisfied
by the advance of a portion of £5,000."
— ^Is not such reasoning from the mouth of
such a judge well calculated to inspire the
■
- f" hope that tlie day is not distant when all
precedents win be abolished, and every case
be tried by an enlightened tribunal upon its
own merits? To such a consummation the
world must, from the necessity of the case,
to say nothing of its policy, sooner or later
come; for the world wiU not contain the
law books that will be written, much less

J
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Jtacome, ,to-ahleto bBJ_th^^ Necessity will
become the mother of justice in this case,
as she is said to be generaUy
of Invention.
Would that some Caliph Omar would arise
to apply the torch to all the repositories of
legal learning throughout the globe!
Precedent! Precedent! This Is the vampire that
is forever draining the very life blood of justice. Give the books of reports as fuel for
They will contribute much more to
baths.
the health, happiness, and convenience of
the people than as at present employed.
and
But to return from this digression,
without elaborating the rule further, we remark that the presumed ademption may be
destroyed or confirmed by the application of
parol evidence of a different intention by the
testator.
2 Atk. 48; 3 Atk. 77; 7 Ves. 708;
Select Bq. Cas. 141.
And this was the substance of the charge as given.
The judge
instructed the jury that they might, in order
to rebut the presumption that the advance
made by the testator to French and w^fe, in
bis lifetime, and subsequent
to the making
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of the will, was an ademption, look to the
fact of whether or not similar advancements
were made to the other children; and this
the court was authorized to do by the testimony of Mrs. Wilkes, the widow of John
Rushin, who states that she lived with the
testator from 1834, the year before he made
his will, down to 1843, when he died, and
made to all the chilthat the advancements
dren during that period were equal, and that
the testator tried to make them so.
(2) Was the advance of $500 mad« in land
by the testator to John French, the husband of his daughter, in 1830, five years before he made his will, a charge against his
share of the estate?
The case of Upton v.
Prince, Cases Tern. Talb. 71, is cited in support of the proposition that an advance made
prior to the making of a will may adeem a
legacy.
The testator, William Prince, had
two sons,— William and Peter, Elizabeth,
Sarah, Mary, and Anne.
In his lifetime,
and soon after the sons became of age, they
desired their father to advance to each of
them a sum of money toward setting them
up in the world, and agreed that whatever
he should advance should be part of what
he should give them by vrill, whereupon the
father, on the 11th of June, 1734, advanced
£1500 to William Prince, who gave the following Instrument for the same:
"Received
of my father the sum of £1500, which I do
hereby acknowledge to be on account and in
part of what he hath given or shall, in and
by his last will, give unto me his son." And
on the 31st March, 1727,
the father advanced £1500 to Peter Prince, who gave a
similar instrument to that of his brother.
On the 17th of August, 1730, William Prince,
the father, executed hia will, which contains
the following recital: "And whereas, I have
paid to, given, or advanced with
heretofore
my children, William, Elizabeth and Sarah,
do hereby,
the sum of £1500 apiece, now,
in like manner, give and bequeath unto my
three other children, Peter, Mary and Anne,
the several sums of £1500 apiece."
He then
willed that the residue of his estate should
be divided in sis equal parts, and gives the
He deone-sixth to each of his children.
posited the two receipts given by William
and Peter in a drawer vrith his will, and intimated that the said drawer should not be
opened after his death by either of his said
sons unless bis other children, or one of his
sons-in-law, were present.
The question was whether Peter should
have a new sum of £1500 upon the words of
the will, or whether he should not be In the
they both being
same case with WUUam;
equally advanced by the father, and this
seeming only a mistake in the testator. The
lord chancellor decreed the £1500 received
by Peter in his father's lifetime to be a satisfaction for what the father gave him by
his will, and that he should not have another £1500 upon the words of the vrtll.
While we controvert the general doctrine

I
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that a previous advance made to a child
shall adeem an express gift by a subsequent
Trill, wherein and whereby the testator undertakes to dispose of the property which he
then has, still we are not prepared to deny
the justice of this case. Here it was a question of Intention, as it should be in every
case, and aU the facts go to show that Peter's name was, by mistake, inserted with
those of the unportioned part of the children.
The whole will establishes
that it
was the intention of the testator that the
two sums of £1500 paid to William and
Peter should be deducted out of the legacies
given to them; else why deposit their receipts in a drawer with his will with directions that the drawer should not be opened
after his death by either of. his said sons
unless his other children, or one of his sonsin-law, were present?
Before dismissing this case, I would remark that the able counsel, Mr. Hall, who
adduces it, concedes that it is the only direct
authority he can find upon the point; and,
if he has found none others, we may safely
assume that none other exists.
I will add
that Upton v. Prince is only recognized by
Mr. Williams on Executors, and other law
writers in this way. They say, in referring
to It, that if an advance previously made
will adeem a legacy a fortiori will an advance made subsequent to the execution of
In our judgment it is always a
the will.
question of intention, in all cases, whether
the advance be before or after the execution
of the will, and that no arbitrary rule should
control the matter.
How, then, stands the present case? The
testimony shows that in 1830, the date of
the receipt given for $500 given by French
to his father-in-law,
old man Rushin advanced $500 to each of his children.
This
fact is not disputed, but it is insisted that
French got $500 extra of the rest; else it is
asked, why should a receipt be required of
Perhaps
him when the rest gave none?
they have been lost or destroyed.
The defendants, and not French, have had the custody of the testator's papers.
Perhaps
French lived at a distance and forwarded
this receipt, not knowing but such an acknowledgment would be exacted of all. Be
this as it may, there is one fact which, to
our minds, is conclusive,
that this $500 was
not Intended by the testator to be a charge
on the legacy of French and wife.
In his

will

he mentions, In every other case, what
are to be charged against his other
children, or a portion of them; and there is
not a word as to this extra advance, as it is
pretended,
to French.
It was made five
years only before the will was executed, and
his attention was called to the subject by
referring to the respective advances made to
some of the other children.
It is not likely
that this would have been overlooked or forgotten.
He is silent as to the $500 advance
made to each of the children in 1830, and
from this we infer that the testator himself
considered
that all, at that time, were advanced pari passu.
But it is suggested that the defendants
have sworn to the fact, and that their answer is not overcome by counteracting testimony. They only testify as to their information and belief, and the rule does not apply to such answers.
(3) Was pie court wrong In making the
addition which it did to the third charge, as
requested?
It is not complained that the
charge, as asked, was not given.
The error
assigned is that the judge selected that portion of the defendant's answer which set
forth the award made by Judge Taylor, and
stated that the same was not responsive to
the bill, whereas, it is urged that the same
was responsive, and that admitting it was
Still, it was wrong to single out this
not.
particular portion of the answer and omit
sums

any reference to the rest
In the first place, we concur with the eh:cult court in holding that the reference to
the award made by Judge Taylor was not
responsive to any allegation, but matter
purely in evidence; and, secondly, that the
omission of the court to refer to the rest of
the answer was favorable to the defendants.
It left the jury to infer that the balance of
the answer was responsive.
It is finally contended that the advancements made to the different legatees, and
to French and wife amongst the rest, should
be brought into hotchpot; but no such necessity exists, provided the advancements were
equal, for In that event each is entitled to an
equal share under the will of what rematas.
We see no error in this record, to make It
proper to send back a case, like this, which
has been pending so long, and occupied so
much time of the country. There should be
an end of litigation unless manifest injustice
has been done.
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time these deeds were made.
Such is the
opinion of the witnesses to the deeds, although one of them, who was draftsman,
Supreme Court of Tennessee. December
was led to doubt upon that subject by some
Term, 1857.
Interviews a month or more afterwards, yet
This bill was filed in the chancery court
at the time of the transaction he has no
at Murfreesboro, for the purposes fully statdoubt. The proof falls short entirely of
ed in the opinion. At the October Term,
showing that degree of mental unsoundness
1857, Chancellor Ridley gave a decree for the
or imbecility that would invalidate the gifts;
from which the defendants
complainants,
but it is insisted that. If he were not of unappealed.
sound mind, yet his intellect was so enW. L. Martin, for complainants. Ruclser feebled by long-continued inebriety that hfr
was easily infiuenced by his wife, and that
and B. A. Keeble, for defendants.
she, against his will, caused him to make
CARUTHERS, J. On the 29th April, 1851,
these donations, by the exercise of an absolute dominion over his will. As an evidence \
John L. Jetton made his will, disposing of
of this, it is said that she procured, by her 1
all his property to his wife, children, and
He gave to his wife one- dictation and .power over him, a remainder |
grandchildren.
third of his land for life, and one-tenth of interest to be vested in an illegitimate child I
of hers, born before his marriage with her, I
^'all his slaves and other' personal property,"
jointly with her children by him, in the two
after the payment of debts and expenses.
slaves given to her for life. He had taken
Item 3. "After the payment of debts and exthis child with her, and raised it in his house
and the talcing out onepenses aforesaid,
with his other children; and it is not untenth for my widow, the residue of said
natural that he should freely yield to her"
slaves, and other personal property, monies,
wishes in giving to it a small pittance of his
etc.," "I direct to be divided into nine equal
estate.
parts, one part of "which I give to my son
Whether this child will get anything
under the deed is a question not now to be
TiCwis, one part to the children of Mary
decided, and does not affect the argument.
•Graham, one part to Jane Barr, one part to
There is evidence that for several of the last
Charlotte Bryant;" and so on to each of his
nine in number. He limits the years of his life, embracing the time of these
daughters,
gifts, she managed most of his business, and
estates of his daughters to their natural
that he deferred to her in many things; but
lives, to their separate use, and then to their
this was rendered necessary by his intemin remainder. He died in 1854.
<;hildren,
perate habits, and was a prudent delegation
His will was proven and recorded without
of authority, rather than an evidence of
<-ontest
After the execution of this will,
either a want of sense or submission to unthe testator made several deeds of gift to a
part of his children and his widow, the dedue influence.
He sometimes said he was
in torment, etc., when he was drunk. It
fendant.
On the 19th August, 1853, he made
was very natural he should feel that way
a deed of gift to his vrife for life, and then
when under the dominion of liquor; and that
to all her children one negro woman and
child; and, on the same day, he gave by
she should "torment" him about his self-destroying habits was to be expected, in view
deed to a trustee, for the benefit and sepaof the destruction of health and happiness,
rate use of his daughter Francis L. Burke,
a negro man;
which was the inevitable consequence of his
and at the same time, and in
the same way, a negro man was given to
ruinous course; but it iDy no means follows,
as a necessary consequence,
his daughter Jane Barr.
On the 25th Authat the fact
gust, 1853, he gave a negro boy to his son
that she vexed or tormented him would augLewis; and, on the 29th, he gave to a trusment her influence. His remarks about not
tee, for the use and benefit of his daughter
being able to do as he pleased, or at liberty
Martha A. Sawer, a lot in Pulaski and a
to invite his friends to dinner, etc., are all
negro man, with the same limitations and
attributable to the same cause, and have
restrictions.
very llttie weight in establishing this point,
These deeds of gift were all regularly
for which they are adduced in evidence. In
proven and recorded.
This bill was filed all this, we find nothing to authorize the conSeptember, 1856, by the children and legaclusion, or at least not sufficient for that
tees, not thus advanced,
for the purpose of
purpose, that he was unduly Influenced by
setting aside all said deeds of gift, upon the
her to make the deeds of gift in question, or
ground
of the mental incapacity of the
that there was any fraud practiced upon him
donor, and undue Influence on the part of
by his wife, or anybody else. He deliberhis wife; and, if this cannot be done, they
ately made the arrangement with his attorpray that the several gifts may be held to
ney to write them, and gave every evidence
satisfy the legacies of defendants by way
of a free and settled purpose In doing what
of ademption.
Upon the first question we
he did. The deeds of gift were, therefore,
have no difficulty.
The old man was very
valid and binding, and vested good tities In
intemperate and aged, but had sufficient cathe donees.
l)acity to make a binding contract at the
2. The second ground assumed by the com(5

V.

Sneed, 229.)
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plainants Is that the gifts, if good, operated
as an ademption of the legacies in the will to
the extent, at least, of the value of the property, and that, in the division of the property
under the will, the respective donees must be
made to account for it. This is a more difflcult question, and must be decided by refer[ ence to the authorities. The general rule on
this subject is that where a parent, or one
standing in loco parentis, gives a legacy to a
child, and afterwards advances a portion to
that child, it will be an ademption or satisfaction of the legacy to the extent of the value of the portion, unless a contrary intent
2 WlUiams, Ex'rs, 1143, and subappears.
But
sequent pages; 2 Story, Bq. Jur. § 1111.
the rule has several qualifications and exceptions.
It is founded on the presumption that
a bequest by the father is intended as a portion to the child, and so of the after gift;
and the presumption
will be that a double
portion was not intended, where nothing else
appears, and therefore It will be taken that
the gift was intended as a satisfaction of the
legacy when it is of equal or greater value,
Rop. Leg. 370, 374;
and, if less, pro tanto.
The word "ademp2 Williams, Ex'rs, 1148.
tion," is synonymous with "satisfaction"
In that
when applied to specific legacies.
case, the disposition of the thing given before
the death of the testator is a complete extinction of the legacy, and the intention of
the testator in such cases is immaterial, because there is nothing at the time the will
tates effect for it to operate upon. Eop. leg.
829.
But in respect to general legacies, the
question is one of intention, and this intention will be presumed, as we have said, in
all cases of legacies and subsequent gifts by
a parent, or one standing In, or occupying the
place of, parent, unless that presumption is
rebutted.
Such is the general rule. But
this presumption of ademption will not prevail, (1) where the testamentary portion and
subsequent advancement are not of the same
nature; (2) where the latter depends on a
contingency,
and the former is certain; (3)
when either is in lieu of, or a compensation
for, an interest to which the child is entitled:
or (4) where the bequest is of a residue or
Williams, Ex'rs, 1144,
part of a residue.
Rop. Leg. 877, states that another ex1145.
ception to the general rule is where the bequest is of an "uncertain amount." "It has,
tiierefore, been determined more than once,"
he says, "that a devise of a residue, or of part
of a residue, to a child, is not adeemed oy a
subsequent gift upon the legatee's marriage."
Though, Sir W. Grant intimated a doubt as

to the correctness of this opinion, in 15 Ves.
as the author states, yet it is considered
well setUed as the law, when not controlled

518,

by special circumstances. In Famham v.
Philips, 2 Atk. 216, Lord Hardwlcke said,
"There was no case where the devise had
been of a residue that was uncertain,
and
that at the testator's death might be more or
less, in which the gift of a subsequent portion had been held an ademption."
Where
a testator directed a debt of 100 pounds to be
paid out of an estate, and the residue divided between his wife and children, and afterwards gave one of his daughters a thousand
pounds, it was held that this did not operate
of her testamentary share
as an ademption
This was the case of Parnof the residue.
The application
ham V. Philips, above cited.
of this doctrine to the case before us produces a result that we would rather avoid,
if we could do so upon any principle settied
by authority. It must result in giving the
defendants the benefit of the will, as well as
The provision for them unthe deeds of gift.
der the will is that they are each to have oneninth of the residue of his slaves and other
personal property and money, after the payment of debts, expenses, and the one-tenth
to the widow. The testamentary portions or
legacies must be fluctuating and uncertain,
or, in the language of the books, they may
"be more or less, something, or nothing" at
the death of the testator and settlement of
the estate. In answer to the seeming injustice of this doctrine, it may be said that it is
the right of every man to give as a bounty
to his children, or others, in such proportions
as he chooses, to some more and others less.
Where he intends or desires equality, or to
make gifts in his lifetime operate in the
ademption or satisfaction of general legacies,
it is easy to express such purpose. Where
he falls to do so, the rules of law must prevail vrithout regard to the consequences.
This doctrine of ademption does not apply to
real estate, nor to legacies and gifts to others than children, or those who stand in that
This
relation, in cases of general legacies.
distinction rests upon artificial reasons, the
justice and propriety of which are not very
clear, nor the reasons on which it is founded
approved; but that branch of the doctrine,
having no application to the case before us,
need not be discussed, but left for a case to
which it applies.
The decree will be reversed, and the bill dismissed as to this branch
of the case, but remanded for further proas to other matters
the settlement of the estate.
ceedings

connected
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